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Just Bekieen Us . . .
Like I say,' the Follies Is an excellent show,

Cum Laudo ,

Mam$, A(j Graduate,
Woiv With UM. In Rome

WORLD
REPORT

By PAUL MEANS''
Staff Writer

TODAY'S HEADLINES .'. . U.

Each participating , woman's organized house has
spent many hours practicing and all skits and cur
tain acts are nearing perfection. Excellent travel
ing acts have been chosen to fill the gaps between

S. Sabre jets knocked down sevencurtain acts and skits. Different traveling acts Jane Saxton

By DON PIEPER ,

Editor
If we look at university life as a series of

classes and study periods, we are, of course, over-

looking the true university education. This de-

scription omits the many extracurricular though
highly educational opportunities which the uni-

versity student constantly has available.

From the looks of the news columns for the
last few days, one of the most obvious of these
opportunities is student-tale- nt theater productions.
I am referring to Coed Follies, the Kosmet Klub

have been selected for each night.
MIG-15- 's while screening two air
blows by 379 fighterbombers

The father of a University stuComplications forced the Mortar Boards to against a Communist tank and
infantry center near Pyongyang dent takes tha column spotlightcancel their annual ' Black Masque Ball leaving

this week.. This boosts the total of MIG'sthe presentation of the traditional Eligible Bache He is James C. Adams, father ofdestroyed or damaged in the last
five days to 35.

lors undone. Arrangements have been made to
take care of this at the Follies. As usual the

Barbara Adams, a junior.
A graduate in the class of 1925,

Adams came from the College of
Agriculture. He was a member of

James B. Conant. new U. S.

Though he is usually considered
primarily as an outstanding au-

thority on irrigation in Nebraska,
Adams has also been very active
in civic affairs. While in Lexing-
ton, as Dawson county agent, he
was a member of the school
board.

At present this Nebraskan is
with the Food Administration Or-

ganization of the United Nations.
He is stationed in Rome, where he
is supervisor of the Extension of
Technical Assistance program. His

high commissioner to Germany,Spring musical, University Theater productions, - v
? ,.L millionaire in a flop-hous- e, but always very nice warned Reds that the Eisenhowerexperimental lab theater plays and the many other administration will defend Berlinwin do presented.amateur productions on the campus. 'as an unshaken outpost of the

It Seems

Jo Me
. By GLENN ROSENQUIST

Staff Writer

All the boys like her; all the
girls hate her.

"Marilyn Monroe hits with the
power of Niagara itself ... as tha
screen reaches a new high-wat- er

mark In suspense."
Read this ad and I'll bet you

go to the movies tonight.
At least if you are normal.
"Jean Harlow of the 50's and

she's got more than Harlow and
in better places."

This is what the critics think.
I'm no critic. But I know that
"Niagara" is playing at a .down-
town theater. '

Now what if I should read the
ad: "Coed Follies has Marilyn
Monroe, in person." You'd have
every fraetrnity house dismissing
chapter meetings Monday.

Speaking of fraternities, what
happened to all the pledge classes
Monday? Some say some of them
were out doing things students
under 21 years of age don't dare
do anymore.

Also speaking of fraternities, I
heard an idea the other day. If
say, a fraternity has more than
50 down-hou- rs the first six weeks,
or four weeks or whatever the
number, that fraternity is put on

The theme is Coed Follies Hits the Road. The

Farmhouse fraternity and won
recognition in several 'national
championship judging contests.

While in school, Adams starred
as well in basketball.
.Since then, he has made quite

western world ' against any Com'
munist attempt to take the Ger
man capital.

"A" ' coeds will hit the road Monday night and again
Throughout history the theater arts have been Tuesday. Tickets are now on sale. I would

one of man's favorite forms of expression.. Be-- recommend that the student body take advantage
cause of this, many of his most important classics of this opportunity to see femminie talent in all

Lewis E. Laflin of Lincoln wltlv
Job is to recruit technicians whoa name lor nimseir in neorasKa

agricultural circles. As Dawsondrew" his , notice of appeal from
the State Board of Equalization
ruling of Feb. 4 after the Board'shave been written for this medium. Any reader its glory.

who has not seen any of the past performances of . jl.
county agent and then superin-
tendent of the University Experi-
mental Station at North Plattenew action.

the productions mentioned above is not aware of
'

I would also like to take this opportunity to
how well the student can use that medium. uge that students look into the many other

Adams ha done a great deal of
work In demonstration of cropTaft's China Blockade ,

A Job For U.N., Not U.S.
Coed Follies Is not intellectually inspiring. But chances to see "live" shows presented by fellow

it is good, solid entertainment. I saw last years students. The University Theater puts on suDerb
ping practices and crop testing.
Western Nebraska farmers have
received a great many benefits

will in turn supervise tne program
of food distribution throughout
Europe. His duties also carry him
to Denmark, the Netherlands,
France and Germany, where he
inspects agricultural research sta-

tions that have been set up there
since the war.

Barb Adams, while in Rome
during the spring semester a year
ago, corresponded with The Daily
Nebraskan.

Adams has four daughters. One,
Janet, is a graduate of Iowa State
Colleire at Ames. Marcia is a

plays. The KK musical has been most successful
(EDITOK 8 NOTKt Tkt followlm article
u written by Frederic Hterbeni and

peered In the Cleveland l'reje.) from his contributions.
e

, Adams has received manyOur Sen. Taft has come out for

performance with a press pass and I can vouch
for the quality. This year the Associated Wo-

men's Board has arranged to hold the show two
nights to make room for more persons. This is
the first time the show is open to the public
the whole public, male and female.

blockading China. That's a proper

for two years and all indications are that this
trend will continue.

Support .these productions and they will get
better yet. Acting is like writing its just not
worth while if no one is there to enjoy it. .

awards of appreciation for his
service to agriculture. The one hestep for the United Nations to

take. nrizes the most is the oistin- -
puished service award from theSpeaking off the cuff in a tele
National County Agents" Associa
tion. graduate of the University. And

the youngest Cynthia, is but a

vision interview. Taft said United
States is in a state of "full war"
with Comrnunist China. Being at
war, we should impose a block

Toward Permanent Peace senior in hifh school. But she is

Letterip destined also for the university.
Adams deserves the acclama

tion of Cum Laude.
United Nations flag waving in the soft and cool

ade. But he added the qualifica-
tion, "if it can be worked out
without too great internationalbreeze as a symbol of the peace of the world. Tone Down Sports . .complications with our allies."I realized there was no flag of. Japan. This CORNELLTn the Editor:

(EDITOR'S NOTE I The folloninf article wh written by a
Japaaree ataeXit about hla trip ta the United Nations.
Naee thta roanc man aerved In the Japanese army during
tae teat war. the (taff ef The Nebrsakaa heMvea that It la
aarttraauir alfnlfleant to pablUh this article durlnc Broth-erhoe- d

Weak. Thla la a time when we mart fort all
rejndleee and think about Indlvldaala for what they are

worth tndtrldaaUy. The author la a atudrnt In A. G.

rerfmrea'e eawa In KaflUh for foreign atndents.)
By l'OSHINOBU HARUSHIMA

Practically speaking, we are at It was with a great deal of in-

terest that I read Miss Bartunek's
Stolen Goods column in Wednes

reminded me of the previous war and also en-
couraged me to want to show the people how
much we love peace.

The decoration of the front yard had not been

war with Communist China. More
properly, it should be said that 'Sunday Meets

Should Not Be
day's edition of The Daily

in which she points outIt was a perfect morning; the pale blue sky we are a party to a United Na-

tions police action against aggres-
sor nations in Korea, of which

social probation by the adminis-
tration until such excessive down-hou- rs

are removed or until the
next six-wee- ks period relieves
them of their punishment.

I was a little shocked by the
idea at first. When I passed it
around to my own fraternity
brothers, I went slow and felt
my way around. N

Much to my surprise I found
that they agree with me: That
this idea sounds good. Good for
the fraternity system as a whole;
and quite possibly the thing our
chapter is looking for to raise
scholarship.

When the Dean of Student Af-
fairs will put this or some other
restrictive policy into effect, I
have no Idea. Perhaps he will

that the University or Toronto
campus paper has terminated its

Communist China is one.
Except for the South Koreans, publishing of a sports page De-ca-

"there was too much em-

phasis on University sports."

was sharply cut by the dark-colore- d, high build- - completed yet, but it presented, certainly, a simple
ing of Manhattan. I decided to visit the head- - but refined aspect,
quarters of the United Nations. After a light
breakfast if went ou of the YMCA on Eighth I took several snapshots and went into the
Avenue and West 34th Street, Manhattan, and General Assembly Hall, which every tourist
walked Into the crowd. should visit Even though 1 have no knowledge

The main streets were crowded with many of architecture, I was greatly impressed by the

Restricted1
(From the Cornell Daily Sun)
Though Cornell is a non-se- c

American troops are doing most of
the fighting in Korea and United
States is navinff nearlv all of the SUDjeci oi sporis empua

a has been a lavorbill. If there were a blockade, our
ite of mine: and way back amongnaval forces would have to do tarian institution, it has been a

custom that Sunday be set aside
as a day apart from the work-a-da- y

routine of University life.
nearly all the work.different types of people; white, yellow and beautiful structure and design of the building.

But still, this is a UN police ac
tion and not an American war. Sunday was chosen from all

those gray cells, we've had the
feeling that perhaps the nation's
press might be the basic cause of
our over-empha- sis on sports today.

Newspapers today, more than
ever before, fill their pages with

want the Interfraternity Council

The wide glass walls and the indirect lighting
system made everything soft. ' Every floor had
enough space for many people.

At the time a guide took us to each floor and

black, young and old. Everybody looked busy. I
threaded my way through the crowd to Fifth

I 'Avenue and 42nd street, then walked through to

the East River area.
other days in the week for this1 to take over any such coordina--
variation in program because forifinn hio,cv,i

Blockade should be imposed only
by UN authority. UN has the au-
thority but has refused to use it
during the two years since it re years social custom has dictated '

for the majority of the persons in . . ...TkM nt1int acrainct trie. Vast River anA the shnweri He nil thp rrffrerne. vnnme Cami.w weekly ratings and yearly Allluctantly declared China to be an
aggressor.clear j 4 tfc wcic t vi a imc vuuhm. awu, mic 4L.tv1n.uun; ciiiu ouciaj VUUIlCll

saw a building, a neat rectangular shape built of room and Assembly Conference, and explained
glass, with a semi-circul- ar white colored building them to us. The headquarters of the United Na-besi- de

it These were the buildings of the perm- - tions consists of four buildings: the General As--
KK. 11,11 u t il. o . .

shalll aiso understand Mary wormand'the community that SundayAmericans has taken at theresidence Pid which the UPa ay lnAll-th- is and that. Consequently, it P inaiviauaj house rprtaina un.
is the srhool's and athletic team's leisurely chooses a line of me5a. an?

identified has vbeen hold--blaring group
constant striving for these mythi- - pursuits, ino aayerusing. , .

T
cal honors that prompt them tol" influence the , individual Tjg,

acauire a this day in making up his mind, a this.t0 wmmngf2aJ he is to be free to make up his I out of it though. Misunder.

Chief opponent to the blockade
has been Britain. One reason has
been the wish to retain the small
volume of trade now going
through Hongkong. The bigger

auient neitaqutu tei s vi mc umicu nauuuaf mras uau, uic unuueuce area, we secretariat
many excellent representatives endeavor to make Building and the Library.
. 1 1 . . A ti Al . j . w . . j, ... stood Senior, writes for The Ne

reason has been to remain secure braskan and hangs by his thumbs.
in Hongkong. The British say that

internauonai peace. yuicr me rouno trip i went to tne waiting
- room and wrote my deep impressions in a letter

' The street in front of the UN buildings was to my family. I said to myself, "This place be-- the Chinese would retaliate in the

We find that this feeling begins
in our high schools, which in
many cases move heaven and
earth to be in the Top Ten ratings
of Gregg McBride and Dick
Becker, and who in turn fail to

Class Cutsevent of blockade, seize Hong--, ... , , ... ..... a., . - ... a

mind for himself.

Thus, the Faculty Committee
on Scheduling of Public Events
has seen fit to direct the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People to delay the
beginning of a forum from 7:30
to 8:30 p.m. Sunday.

Treated as a routine matter.

(From the Oklahoma Daily
O'Collegian)

The faculty at Wheaton college,
111., has turned down a student

ouu. tvxuAv wiuuuuvu at-- uuig iy u nunuii aim ni auLJiui ilj eAtcpt ljjc Kong Perhaps that would happen,
of the United Nations Headquarters. Along this world. We have to spread the spirit of this place perhaps not. Russia might encour- -
street the flag of each nation belonging to the or-- nation for all the world. We have to endeavour age il- - Peking seems to feel two

anizatioa fulttered in a line, and back of the line throughout the world, and' achieve finally mt'".kong, but there is some advan

realize what an athletic program
is to teach their students.

Naturally this desire to win, tothere was a remarkably tall pole with a beautiful continuously to maintain permanent peace." tage in having a British trading the Committee wanted to' i
protect the gatherings of7 IZLZ'l bUt(post there. be rated and to be named to an

is carried to the
higher institutions of learning and
has developed into a national
problem aptly termed "over-e- m

One of the difficulties arising
from action by United States
alone is that the traditional law
of blockade would apply. The first
principle is that to be effective a
blockade mus$. be real. There
must be sufficient ships on hand

competition .uumea cuts wouia give siuaenu
, no!1a lh 1 " towr.dSunday should be treated Lecf

statistics indi-i- ndifferently from any other daylff
the opportunities which it af- - good attendance records at

phasis of athletics.
The editorial board of the To

ronto Varsity was very right when fords to the community. If the; cum- -

all the time to intercept any mer individual chooses to observe thethey said the function of a news

-- NEBRASKAN EDITORIALS

Two Sides Of The Atlantic
Distance does the strangest things. You expect face of the larger danger which threatens both of

a house to look like a house whether viewed them. From here nationalist groups appear self- -
from 10 feet or three blocks. And, likewise, you glorifying and blind to the enemy which waits to
might expect the threat of Communism to look envelope them.
the tame no matter where it is viewed from. Strangely enough, the opopsite was true last

But not so. Students who heard Professor fall when John Foster Dulles and Gen. Eisen- -
Hans Herrfeld, professor of modern history at the hower suggested moral support and private aid to
Free University cf Berlin, were undoubtedly sur-- resistance movements in countries behind the Iron

chantmen trying to get through 'paper was not, to overglamorize Sabbath in the traditional man- - Main Feature Clock
Varsity: "The Jazz Singer,"to enemy ports. college sports with colorful lan- - ner, that is his business. But if I

With a paper or token blockade, guage and blown-u- p pictures. I m he should desire to attend a Dub- -i 1:09. 3:14. 5:19. 7:24. 9:29.
illegal to begin with, traffic would sure we'll find that by "toning' lie event, the opportunity should) State: "Star of Texas," 2:17,
continue. It might increase, since down" the policy of the nation's be open to him as it is on any:4:54, 7:30, 10:05. "Tangier Iricl- -
the British have been responsive sports pages and magazines the day of the week dent" 1:00. 3:37. 6:13, 8:49.
to American public opinion, have problem of over-empha- sis or ath-curb- ed

shipment of strategic goods letics will in turn ease over the
course of years.to China, no longer would feel

CHUCK KLASEKobliged to do so.Curtain. To many Americans the plan looked like
a fine opportunity to start the break-u- p of the
Communist empire without getting their hands

It is not the duty of any indi-
vidual or group of individuals to
decide what opportunities shall
and what opportunities shall, not
be open to him.

The Committee, as we see it
was established to avoid conflicts
between major events being held

It was

In a blockade impossed by of the conflict and of UN action
united Nations, .Britain would bejchanged.dirty

' bound to support the blockade I still think, as I said last week,But immediately, Western Europe raised it that President .Eisenhower can in University facilities.
1UILC Uil to 11I11SUMT lilC UlWAdUC not designed to distinguish be-

tween days in the week or to

and to cut off all its commerce
with China.

Moreover, while the charter's
loopholes are big enough for al-

most anything, I doubt that they
are big enough to permit action

simply by making an issue of its
neglect to do so.

prised to hear him say that the Communists pre-
sent no real danger in Western Germany. A Ger-

man newspaperman, Klaus Schmidt also visiting
the campus this week, agreed with Herzfeld.

Undoubtedly students expected the men, be-

cause of their nearness to the Iron Curtain, to ex-

press deep concern over the threat of Communism
in Germany. From the United States the western
sector of Berlin, where Herzfeld teaches, looks
like the last outpost of the Free World and appears
in the greatest danger of being absorbed by Com-

munist.
Americans also seem to have trouble under-

standing why the French and the Germans can-
not forget their petty traditional hatred in the

Sen. Taft's willingness to take

voice in horror at the possibility of provoking
World War III. The situation simply looks differ-
ent from the two sides of the Atlantic.

Sometimes the dangers appear blacker from
the Western Hemisphere; sometimes, from Europe.
Distance, it would appear, is an unaccountable
medium through which to view world events.

deny individuals every opportu-
nity to participate in public pro-
grams over set periods of time
a policy which in this case
amounts to the delay of an hour
in presenting a purely cultural
program. ,

unilateral action may be of use
to Eisenhower in getting UN ac-

tion. But the senator shows signs
of being impulsive. He ought to
keep within due bounds.

by one nation on its own re-
sponsibility. If we proceed any-
way ("Who's going to stop us?")
we may find the whole character

DM IBM-PEGG- Y l

The question is: "Does distance distort the true
situation or does it give perspective?" K. R.

Collegians Head-Over-Hee- ls

About Comfortable Arrow ShortsYesteryear At NU ...
eSSS ftaW It a Vafjaimony is performed la prefunctionary fashion,

t: a " i ' ' ' ', 'i"." 1: Jy is. Z:tyiH '.: (

If it's comfort you want,

ask os for Arrow ShortsrO JT'

which consists usually of a fishy handshake, an
awkward pause, and an attempt to terminate the
brief interview as speedily as possible."

Evidently some attitudes don't change too
much in 20 years.

The editorial writer making these penetrating
observations offered three possible remedies:

1. Compiling a list of faculty members who
enjoy chaperoning parties and using these people
as much as possible.

2. Asking chaperons to invite a few friends so
they wouldn't be alone and friendless all evening.

3. Exercising more care , in the selection of
chaperons and trying to pick individuals known to
the partiers.

These suggestions are as good today as they
were then. And the problem is certainly as great
now as then. However, there should be no need
to treat the situation as a problem. Common de

By DICK RALSTON
Staff Writer

Many of us "moderns'' tend to think of the
student of 1933 as a chaperon-lovin- g prude. This
Is a falsa notion. They may have been prudes,
but they didn't love chaperons.

True, students then were more serious, less
rowif;-- , and in general had little reason to mind
the presence of a chaperon. But they did.

Why Is difficult to figure out During prohi-
bition there could probably have been no drink-
ing, chaperoned or not And assuming students
then had few of the modern partying tendencies,
why mind the presence of chaperon?

. The Daily Nebraskan editorial columns said it
was largely a result of attitudes."

"Students in general seem to consider it a chore
to b nice to chaperons. Rather than perform the
ERSfeasant duty of 'meeting the chaperons they
often prefer to allow their chaperons to sit iso-

late! in some corner and never go near them dur-
ing tb evening. Or if they do feel obligated to
introduce themselves to the chaperons, the cere

s ..mm

. v :i ,3

fm VX f i rime aim u, "'fa ,',''cency should dictate that chaperons be shown the
utmost courtesy.

J many ttyle!
manp pattern t

many colon!
The Dally Nebraskan
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tta aSy 9tmkm b MtSatai far ate inlaw af m ta. KDITOaiAL STAFF

"Any way you look at it, Arrow shorts are tops for com-foit-,"

collegians say. Special tailoring features (such as
no chafing center seam) assure free and easy comfort in
any position. Wide selection of styles, fabrics and colors
now available at all Arrow dealers.
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Come in and let us show you the special con-

struction features of Arrow shorts. You'll see
why the contoured seat and pleated crotch bring
you the most complete comfort you've ever
known. We have a big selection of styles in
good-looki- ng colors and patterns. See them
and stock up today!
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